
 

 
 

BNU Asia Miles Visa Credit Card 

2X Asia Miles Offer Campaign 

General Terms and Conditions 

1. The promotion is valid from 30 July, 2020 to 30 September, 2020. Both dates inclusive (the 

"Promotion Period"). 

2. This promotion is exclusive for BNU Asia Miles Visa Credit Cards.  

3. Offer is valid for successful F&B transactions of minimum MOP500 (or equivalent) performed 

in Macau and overseas with BNU Asia Miles Visa Credit Cards during the promotion period. 

4. All the cash advance, gaming transactions e.g. casino chips, online gambling, installment, 

recurring transactions, autopay, finance transactions e.g. tax payment, insurance premium 

payment and fee charge e.g. late fee, finance charge, annual fee, cash advance fee and 

rejected autopay fee will not be counted. 

5. The transaction performed under non-catering merchants, based on bank merchant category 

codes for the respective merchant, will not be counted and included for the promotion.  

6. The earning rate for the entire campaign from BNU Asia Miles Visa Credit Card for spending 

as per these terms and conditions is as below: 

 Platinum Card: MOP4 = 1 Asia Mile 

 Gold Card: MOP5 = 1 Asia Mile 

7. If requirements are not reached, the standard earning rate will be applied.  

8. Eligible Transactions on Supplementary Cards will be counted under the Principal Card 

account. 

9. Bonus miles will be credited to the eligible member's Asia Miles account within six to eight 

weeks upon the merchant posting of transactions. 

10. Should any transaction in the billing statement be cancelled or refunded for whatever reason, 

the miles earned in respect to those transactions will be deducted or cancelled at BNU’s 

discretion. 

11. BNU and Asia Miles reserves the right of final decision in case of any dispute. 

12. BNU and Asia Miles reserves the right to amend these Terms & Conditions and may withdraw 

or discontinue the campaign without prior notice. 

13. Other Asia Miles terms and conditions apply. 

14. These Terms and Conditions are available in Chinese, Portuguese and English. In case of 

any discrepancy or inconsistency between the different versions, the English version shall 

prevail. 


